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1. Introduction 

In the period 1950–2000 extensive societal changes took place in the Nordic countries. Studies 
show far-reaching demographic, economic and political changes that have naturally affected the 
legal regulation.913 The rules governing the area of social security are the subject of this article 

and can be described as politicised law. The article will analyse changes within three areas of 
social security, the individual’s possibility of retaining support aid when needed; the possibility of 
being covered by insurance protection in various situations of risk and of receiving medical care 
and treatment in the event of illness. The source of knowledge for this analysis is the legal norms 
and principles which have been created under the influence of actual changes in society, such as 
demographic and economic changes. Changes in the political ideology and the politicians’ trust 
that the state will guide and achieve societal changes are mirrored in the legal changes during 
this period of time. 

What then is the purpose of studying the legal changes in the social security during the mentioned 
period? The changes and the force with which they were carried out are based on a constantly 
changing source of knowledge. The output of knowledge expresses different scenarios of reality, 
which in turn constitute the foundation of the predominant values at a given time and of the 
ethical principles that are allowed to affect the structure of society. As a result, structures show-
ing what is interesting or problematic from a legal point of view and what law can regulate 
emerge. The different scenarios of reality also delimit other images of reality and shape the foun-
dation of opinions regarding relations of causality. The delimitations and relations of causality 
then function as the foundation of legal patterns of action and solutions. 

Thus, I wish to study is how the basic material of knowledge used to determine the legal changes 
in the area of social security has changed between 1950 and 2000. In this context it is also inter-
esting to examine whether the faith in the ability of the state to govern has changed, and if so, to 
find out what has replaced this faith. 

This examination has an additional purpose. I intend to raise the normative issue of responsibility 
for social security. In what way has the collective and individual responsibility for social security 
manifested itself in the Nordic social security systems throughout the past decades and how is 
the situation of these relations of responsibility today? In this study, I will employ the two known 
principles of responsibility that are part of the principles of subsidiarity and solidarity. The afore-
mentioned principle means, somewhat simplified, that responsibility and decision-making should 
lie as close to the individual as possible. The individual then assumes a position of power, which 
enables the social benefit to have maximum effect for that person. But the welfare of the individ-
ual must always be balanced with the welfare of everyone, meaning that power sometimes must 
be relocated upwards to a level where it will do most good for ‘the benefit of everyone’. Hence, 
the principle of subsidiarity must be supplemented with the principle of solidarity, which entails 
a collective responsibility for everyone’s good and thus contributes to the realisation of the com-
mon good. Individual and collective responsibility must be balanced in order for the good of the 
individual and the common good to be seen as fulfilled from the point of view of the prevailing 
values of justice and effectiveness. 

___________________________________ 

913 See my book ‘The Fall of the Strong State? A jurisprudencial study concerning Swedish social security 1950–2000’ (Den starka 

statens fall? En rättsvetenskaplig studie av svensk social trygghet 1950–2000). Norstedts Juridik 2002. 
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My intention is thus to evaluate the overall legal changes in the Nordic social security systems, 
using the principles of subsidiarity and solidarity as tools regarding the shaping of social rights 
and the actual administration of these rights. 

Below, I will account for the legal changes and their causes. Changes during 1950-70, 1970-90 
and 1990 and forward will be treated in sections 2 to 4. In section 5, I will relate these changes to 
the principles of subsidiarity and solidarity in order to examine the balance between the two. Is 
there a balanced relationship between the principles or not? If not, is this connected with the 
legal changes that have occurred? Closing remarks will be made in section 6. 

The following table presents a ruff model of the main structure of the demographic, economic 
and political changes. Relying on my earlier studies in these fields, I mean that these changes 
were the basis of the legal changes in, above all, Swedish law but also to a great extent relevant 
for the rest of the Nordic countries during the period in question. The table sets out the structure 
and basis of my reasoning in sections 2 to 4. 

 

 1950-70 1970-90 1990- 

Demography Large middle-aged group Large elderly group Large elderly group 
Increased middle-aged group 

Economy Strong growth Economic justice Market and competition 

Politics Political democracy Solidarity democracy Civic democracy 

Law Rule-of-law state Welfare state Service state 

 

2. Changes During the 1950s and 60s 

2.1 Changes in the View on Need of Support 

People who do not manage their own support have always existed. For a long time, the need of 
support has been categorised in legislation as an issue concerning the relationship between the 
community and the individual. During the 19th century and the first part of the 20th century the 
activity was called social (poverty) aid, meaning that society aided an individual in need as an act 
of mercy. The legal position of the individual was very weak and he/she had to accept society’s 
help as charity without being able to claim a right to aid. It was entirely a question of society’s 
good will if aid was given. However, extensive changes took place in the middle of the 20th cen-
tury. In the 1950s and 60s, increased citizen influence had affected a number of areas in society. 
The ongoing debate concerned influence in work-places, schools, hospitals, and health-care in-
stitutions etc. Discussions had particularly focused on the working procedures of the democratic 
process. The middle-aged were the largest group at that time and they were forcefully engaged 
in the issues of democracy. 

In sum, there was a connection between the demands for increased influence and social issues 
in a larger context. To a large extent, the democratic debate had focused on how the citizens 
could affect the social environment in an industrialised society. This was an international trend 
that could be seen in most industrialised countries and largely came to affect social politics. 

The legal changes occurring in the area of ‘poor aid’ and social assistance were extensive and 
were carried out in a society characterised by change and new points of view. The society on 
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which the concept of social aid was to be applied was a society marked by poverty and disease 
from the start. Increasingly, the state began to see it as its task to come to terms with these 
problems. The acts of charity employed so far were not sufficient to build a ‘strong’ state. At the 
same time, there was a development towards parliamentary democracy. Poverty, disease and 
high mortality created opposition between different classes and groups in society. It was simply 
essential to eliminate these oppositions in order to establish political democracy. One way of 
achieving this was to try to level the uneven distribution of income. The truly poor had to be given 
help to support themselves. Poverty had to be restrained. This would be accomplished with 
strong state governance and thus the public sector grew. Large economic ventures were made. 
Society invested itself out of difficulty, which was possible thanks to the strong economic growth 
during the 1950s and 60s. These decades were characterised by a seldom seen economic devel-
opment. The state could afford extensive social investments. 

This social politics was highly dominated by state governance and demanded new administrative 
authorities with new tasks. In order for these authorities to work satisfactorily social politics had 
to be regulated. It went so far that the expression ‘Fuss-Sweden’ was created. During this period, 
the principle of legality – the most important distinctive feature of a state governed by the rule 
of law – was concerned not so much with the material rules as with the procedural ones. Detailed 
and extensive procedural rules were required to achieve formal legal safety and equality of treat-
ment. Justification and legality were seen as essential in order to fulfil the demands of the consti-
tution. 

However, it did not suffice that the state for its survival merely overcame the opposition caused 
by severe poverty and large differences in income in order to avoid overt conflict, ie to create 
political stability and democracy and to make way for democracy through legality and legal safety. 
It was also necessary to deal with the idea of the ‘Swedish Welfare State’. A new humanistic way 
of thinking emerged, based on different theories of social science, which would become a vital 
part of the social democratic construction of the ‘Swedish Welfare State’. Solidarity, fraternity 
and consideration marked this ‘Swedish Welfare State’. However, the concepts were mostly used 
in political rhetoric. 

The strong middle-aged group, the forceful economic growth, the impetus placed on participa-
tion in decision-making and political democracy and the emergence of Sweden as a state guided 
by the rule of law made the idea of caring for the poor through charity impossible. The social-
political considerations behind social assistance implied that an unsatisfied need of support had 
to be satisfied by the state on other grounds than before. The aid was not to be regarded as 
charity but as a legal right that belonged to the individual. This right was based on the principal 
of equality, according to which it was not enough merely to treat like cases alike irrespective of 
the factual circumstances. On the contrary, it was an idea of equality based on objective criteria 
of likeness. Formal justice would prevail between those who had an unsatisfied need of support 
and those who did not. Formal justice would exist between these categories, and since the need 
of support always had to be tested from the individual’s point of view, there was formal individual 
justice. It was never a question of material individual justice, which was clear from the occasion-
ally conflicting statements in the preparatory works. During this period, an explicit idea of mate-
rial justice was not reached either in the making of the law or in the application of the law in this 
area. The legal basic structure was thus formal individual justice. This basic structure character-
ised the legal management of the need of support during the latter part of the 1950s and 
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throughout the 60s. 

2.2 Changes in the View on Insurance Protection 

During the 1950s and 60s, insurance protection was considered the best way of achieving finan-
cial safety for the citizens. To protect oneself against risks through insurance was a social-political 
system that had been broadly accepted in the Nordic countries as well as in rest of Europe. The 
insurance could be construed in different ways. General social insurance was long regarded as 
the best way of achieving social security for the ordinary citizen. It also satisfied the demand for 
social justice. Such insurance systems distributed the resources evenly and had an equalising ef-
fect on financial and social differences between different groups of citizens. This was thought to 
contribute to higher solidarity between these groups. Through the victory of the insurance idea 
over that of support, social politics followed a completely new track. It no longer concerned only 
the lower classes but came to include everyone. The general pension was a similar insurance 
benefit even if it actually served many as a means of support. However, this did not change its 
characteristic features of insurance. Certain insurance benefits provided a kind of basic safety 
while others primarily protected against the loss of income. The sickness insurance belonged to 
the latter category. 

Irrespective of category, the insurance was not based on an estimated need, which in some cases 
stigmatised the individual. The most important reason for introducing general insurance benefits 
was the wish to avoid segregation between different groups in society, which would be created 
by a more targeted scheme, based on actual need. The political purpose of the insurance scheme 
was to create an even distribution, which was thought to level the financial and social differences. 
Benefits compensating a lack of income and politics aiming at full employment rendered a posi-
tive content to the state’s ‘working line’ (it is better to be working than to receive benefits from 
the public). 

Thus, the state had a strong interest and dedication when it came to the creation of an extensive 
and general system of social security. This could be seen in the extensive legal norms, the super-
vision by state authorities, the procedure of appeal, and the increased process of justification. 
This was also illustrated by the creation of a court system in this area, which meant that the state 
had to give up some of its powers. 

The sickness and maternity insurance covered the risk of being ill and having/caring for children. 
It had been shown in the old system of social aid that people with illnesses and those giving 
birth/tending their children often were a burden on society. The largest category of all those who 
received benefits were the sick, probably because the state saw people’s health, including child-
birth, as a matter of democracy. This was connected to the fact that it was important for the state 
to protect people’s ability to work. A state could not function without a population fit for work. 
This had early been recognised in Germany where insurance protection for workers emerged 
already in the 1870s as a political necessity. The increased number of people at work, especially 
women, depended on both demographic conditions and economic growth. The sickness and ma-
ternity insurance could be seen as the state’s way of showing its will and ability to satisfy the 
growing expectations of welfare. 

However, the state’s responsibility went further than a worker’s insurance based on fees. The 
help given to achieve self-help was important but not enough. The principle of insurance was 
therefore supplemented with the principle of support, meaning that the state would add funding 
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so that the insurance would cover the costs for those with low or no income at all. From being 
considered as a private issue, the sickness insurance became a central task for the state. It would 
cover almost all residents in the state irrespective of whether they were able to pay insurance 
fees or not. The general application of the insurance was justified by the demand for collective 
justice between different categories in society. The notion of collective justice could be seen as a 
basic value that foremost interacted during this period, namely the idea of creating formal justice. 
The notion of collective justice as a basic value interacted with the issue of whom to cover by the 
insurance and the basic construction of the insurance scheme. Those who could not work due to 
illness and therefore suffered a loss of income would be compensated for this, ie the compensa-
tion would be proportionate to the loss of income. Those who did not suffer any loss of income 
(such as a spouse caring for her home) were granted an amount from the insurance in order to 
secure a minimum level of standard, equal for everyone. There were some considerations of ma-
terial welfare, but it was foremost the formal character of distributive justice that was pointed 
out as the most important basic value of the legal set-up of the insurance protection. The empiric 
and normative background of the emergence of a public, general insurance during the 1950s and 
60s was thus the idea of formal collective justice. 

2.3 Changes in the View on Medical Care and Treatment 

The health care of the 1950s and 60s was marked by a strong willingness to expand and develop 
the medical care without the accompanying of individual legal norms. Medical care did not seem 
to need a legal base to stand on. Since the need of health and medical care is universal, measures 
to alleviate suffering, prevent disease and promote and restore health were seen as almost self-
evident. 

The basic structure affecting the legal regulation of the need of support resembled the one that 
shaped the legal regulation of medical care. Like poverty disease could create antagonism be-
tween different classes and groups in society. It was vital for the functioning of the state to deal 
with antagonism between different categories and to create order and security. Therefore, the 
state saw it as an important task to be responsible for the health care. Public health care could 
fall back on hundreds of years of tradition. Alleviating and preferably curing illness was thus nec-
essary in order to achieve political democracy. The state chose to shape the health and medical 
care from another starting-point than a legal one. The expansion of the health and medical care 
was made possible by extensive ventures of capital, personnel, equipment and facilities. Eco-
nomic growth was the major reason for the strong expansion of the health and medical care dur-
ing the 1950s and 60s. 

Meanwhile, the state regulated the organisation of the health and medical care in detail in order 
to control the area where so many recourses were invested. This regulation concerned issues of 
organisation. However, such a stringent regulation of the public medical-care organisation did 
not allow for any thoughts of mercy. The duty of the provider of care to give care to all in need of 
it was regulated legally, but there was no corresponding right for the person in need of care. This 
mirrored the state’s caution in regulating what was legally most vital from the point of view of 
the person seeking care. The public care-providers were charged with the task of providing care 
to those who needed it, but this group was never defined. The collective in question consisted of 
those who were resident within the state (county councils in Sweden) and in need of health care, 
but apart from these characteristics they were anonymous. The basic legal construction of the 
medical care and treatment can be described as a social service, neither based on a notion of 
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individual nor on collective justice but solely on the duty of the care-provider to offer medical 
care and treatment as a service. 

3. Changes During the 1970s and 80s 

3.1 Changes in the View on Need of Support 

The population in Sweden during the 1970s and 80s was characterised by a growing amount of 
elderly people. The previously strong group of middle-aged people who to a large extent had 
contributed to the economic growth and growth in productivity, now started to be less economic 
important. The economic culture was no longer marked by the expansion of the previous decades 
but rather by the idea of economic justice. 

Political democracy grew stronger in the 1970s and 80s through the incorporation of the idea of 
parliamentarianism in the Swedish Constitution Act of 1974. But what characterised these dec-
ades was above all a dimension of solidarity in democracy. This was expressed through the con-
clusions of the committee investigating the issue of low income, the constitutional rights and 
freedoms, the institutionalisation of the public policy of equality based on solidarity and justice 
and last but not least through social service, a central piece of legislation. The social service was 
based on solidarity and justice and came to characterise the 1970s, during which period the leg-
islative process continued, and the 1980s when the Social Services Act was applied in real life. 
Whilst the political culture could be described as a solidarity democracy during this period, the 
legal culture was dominated by rational targets regarding welfare. Legislation within the area of 
social services was strongly affected by the legal culture of the welfare state. Solidarity democ-
racy, economic justice and criteria of the welfare state marked the politics, the economy and the 
law during the 1970s and 80s. These cultures created the framework of the basic legal values of 
the system of social assistance during the1970s and 80s. 

What characterised the legal culture of the welfare state? The answer could be constructed as 
follows. In the welfare state there was a transition from negative to positive freedom. The central 
point of the positive freedom was that citizens lived a life offering freedom and the possibility of 
living a meaningful life. Formal likeness and formal legal safety were still important values but 
they were not seen as sufficient during the 1970s and 80s. Instead, they had to be combined with 
other ethical values and principles of justice. If this composition was not performed in an ethically 
acceptable manner the formal possibility of predicting the impact of a legislation could be great 
while the application in each case could lead to injustice and therefore unethical results. 

An ethical, careful balance between the values of formal likeness/formal justice and those of ma-
terial likeness/material justice – meaning each individual’s suum – was seen as necessary. The 
material justice that characterised the social support of the 1980 Social Services Act was com-
posed of several values of a distributive, commutative and corrective nature. The balancing of 
different issues varied from time to other, as did the values of reasonableness and justice that 
marked society at a given moment. It was, however, clear that the material criteria of justice 
dominated the formal ones during the 1970s and 80s. Therefore, it is justified to point out mate-
rial individual justice as the basic value that determined the legal issue of need of support during 
this period. Unlike the previous decades, materially ethical values had been given a prominent 
place in the legal sources. The state’s (the municipalities’) legal management of the individual’s 
need of support had obtained a firm ethical ground to stand on. 
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3.2 Changes in the View on Insurance Protection 

In the 1950s and 60s, social or collective risks had been emphasised in the economic and political 
as well as legal discussions as central phenomena of state governing. Illness was seen as one of 
the most important social risks against which the state had to take measures. The working part 
of the population was seen as especially important to protect. During the 1970s and 80s, a polit-
ical majority also considered parenthood and in some cases pregnancy as conditions deserving 
protection. The financial compensations paid in these cases were used by the state for distribu-
tive and goal-orientated purposes. They were conceived as rights since the insured individual had 
been given the possibility of appeal. The state, however, had unrestricted authority over these 
rights and distributed them in order to achieve collective goals. The law was used as a tool to 
achieve the goals of social security for people in situations of illness, parenthood or pregnancy. 

As can be understood from the above, the basic structure of the social insurance was made up of 
formal collective uniformity. During the 1950s and 60s, when public insurance was created, the 
basic value was formal collective justice. The legal structure was mostly about formal likeness, 
such as likeness between loss of income and compensation, but also formal likeness as regards 
compensation between different groups. But the notion of illness and disability to work changed 
over time and mirrored the change in values. During the 1970s and, above all, during the 1980s 
an ideology was integrated in the concept of illness, emphasising a holistic view on the insured, 
considering both medical and psychosocial factors. It was considered important to create mate-
rial justice between those who were on sick-leave based on an objective verifiable diagnosis and 
those who only had a diagnosis of their symptoms. 

Analysis of the concept of working disability and of the conditions of the pregnancy and parental 
insurance pointed to ideologies of the welfare state with the purpose of achieving material as 
well as formal justice. Therefore, it would be correct to emphasise material collective justice as 
the basic value of the legal administration of the insurance protection during the 1970s and 80s. 

3.3 Changes in the View on Medical Care and Treatment 

Social service was the basic value characterising the legal administration of medical care and 
treatment during the 1950s and 60s. As mentioned above, the demographic culture during the 
1970s and 80s was characterised by a growing number of elderly people, the political culture by 
solidarity democracy, the economic culture by economic justice and the legal culture by welfare 
state criteria. How did these surrounding ideas affect the structural values regarding medical care 
and treatment? 

Also during the 1970s and 80s, regulations of medical law lacked rules about individual decision-
making concerning care benefits. This means that the traditional guarantees of legal safety did 
not exist in this area. Other ethical values could, of course, exist within the material categories of 
justice and legal safety. However, material justice is based on what is formal and since formal 
justice did not exist, the criteria that created a welfare state and a rule-of-law state were not 
satisfied. In this sense health and medical care was not included in the otherwise dominant legal 
culture, ie in that of the welfare state. The individual seeking care/the patient received care as a 
service dependent on financial resources. Thus, the basic value was that of a social service also 
during the 1970s and 80s. The duty of the supplier of health care was to provide a service, not a 
right, although the supplier ‘always’ fulfilled this duty. Consequently, to the individual the service 
appeared to be a ‘right’. Since the individual lacked the right to appeal, there was no legal right 
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to health and medical care, however, as care was ‘always’ provided the supplier’s duty in fact 
functioned as a quasi-right. Since the patient was made visible in the health and medical care 
legislation in a completely different way than earlier, I think it is more justified to speak of indi-
vidual quasi-justice than only of a social service. 

4. Changes During the 1990s 

4.1 Changes in the View on Need of Support 

The social services legislation changed a great deal during the 1990s. This decade was character-
ised by a continued growth of the elderly population, by the idea that decision-making should be 
closer to the individual – and therefore of a civic democracy – and by the fact that the principles 
of the welfare state and the rule-of-law state diminished and were replaced by ideas of a service 
state. These ideas meant that the possibility of a material appeal diminished and that the social 
assistance was formalised by the creation of a national norm while it had different applications 
for different categories. One could no longer speak of material justice based on legal rights. Alt-
hough some categories of people receiving assistance had the possibility of administrative appeal, 
social assistance had lost a lot of its character as a legal right. The justice created by the new 
legislation was no formal justice nor was it a mixture of formal and material justice dominated by 
the latter. Instead, to the extent that one can speak of likeness and justice, it had a predominant 
character of a service or a quasi-right and not of a legal right as earlier. We can therefore speak 
of individual quasi-justice as the basic characteristic of the need of support during the 1990s. For 
that purpose, the concept of quasi-justice means justice based on both legal rights and social 
service but with different prerequisites for different categories to receive social assistance. Since 
an assessment of the need had to be made in each case, quasi-justice was seen as individual just 
like formal and material justice. 

4.2 Changes in the View on Insurance Protection 

During the 1990s, the legal regulation of the insurance protection regarding sickness and 
parenthood was more complex and contradictory than during the previous decades. In Sweden, 
the legislation went through several changes that often depended on large financial savings. Legal 
control of the sickness and parenthood insurance was exercised through general quality assur-
ance. The changes in formal as well as material rules negatively affected the development of the 
principles of the welfare state and the rule-of-law state. The ‘camouflage’ targets presented by 
the legislator covered the dismantling of earlier welfare targets and the weakening of formal legal 
security. The previous compensation of 90 per cent that had been thought as ethically well bal-
anced reached a lowest level of 65 per cent during this period. This in addition to many other 
changes in the legislation, which diminished the welfare and affected the size of the sickness and 
parental benefits during the 1990s, justifies the question whether there was an ethically balanced 
consideration behind the rules of compensation for loss of support. Such other matters were, 
inter alia, the expansion of the waiting period, changes in the calculation of income (posts that 
had previously qualified as income entitling to benefits no longer gave such entitlement), a strong 
circumcision of the ability to compensate the lack of income not compensated by the state 
through additionally agreed sickness insurances called the ‘diminishment rule’, less compensa-
tion during holidays, parents having smaller possibility to plan their parental leave in a way that 
financially benefited them mostly and last but not least the ongoing discussions regarding the 
ceiling for a maximum and minimum level in the insurance. These rules excluded many young 
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people from the insurance scheme, and due to increased wages it prevented a growing number 
of people from receiving compensation above the sum equal to 7.5 times ‘the basic amount 
geared to the price index’. An administration of justice that applied these rules expressed an un-
clear, insecure and unstable benefit system. In addition, this system of benefits did not reach an 
ethically acceptable level of the contemplations made even in the light of the purposes of the 
insurance principles that it was based on. 

The basic value of insurance protection during the 1990s can be described as collective quasi-
justice. Insurance benefits were not primarily engineered to satisfy as high demands of formal 
and material justice as possible. Compared to earlier schemes both the formal and material jus-
tice was weakened. Formal likeness and material justice were in many respects mixed with other 
targets that were not characteristic of either a welfare state or a rule-of-law state. Such a struc-
ture of values could thus be described as collective quasi-justice. 

4.3 Changes in the View on Medical Care and Treatment 

As pointed out above, the legal culture was generally characterised as a service state during the 
1990s. This was true for all three areas analysed here and not only for health and medical care. 
The change in this area during the 1990s compared to previous decades was the introduction of 
a prioritisation regulation. This can be a strength as well as a weakness. The strength is that visible 
and accepted ethical principles decide the order in which those in need of medical care and treat-
ment receive it. The weakness of this system is that its character of duty is made stronger by 
‘justifying’ that those with lesser needs are left without care in situations of financial difficulty. 
The legislation’s character of duty was enhanced through the prioritisation regulation. 

Several clearly patient-focused rules were introduced together with the prioritisation rule. Even 
though they were not shaped as legal rights, their purpose was to improve the legal status of the 
patient and to create as just and safe conditions of care as possible. During the 1990s, the basic 
value could therefore, to a higher extent than before, be characterised as individual quasi-justice 
focused on individual priority-based quasi-justice. 

4.4 Conclusions 

The above analysis shows that the basic values of social law are about justice in one form or 
another. Social protection benefits – such as social assistance in situations where the individual 
needs support that he/she cannot satisfy in any other way; insurance protection in case of sick-
ness, pregnancy or parenthood and medical care and treatment when needed – are provided as 
an expression of justice. Formal justice, material justice and quasi-justice are legal expressions of 
ethical principles of justice such as likeness, equal treatment and equal worth. The justice upon 
which social benefits are based is, above all, distributive justice, meaning like distribution accord-
ing to need. 

In all modern societies many individual needs emerge. Many needs are basic and ‘have to be’ 
satisfied independently of the character of the society, such as physiological needs in order to 
survive, but society and its structures also create needs. One such need is the need of security. 
The need of security is materialised as a financial, physical and social-psychological need. 

Between 1950 and 2000, the area of social security has become more and more legalised. Social 
law as politicised law can be explained by its close connection to the power of finance in Chapter 
1 paragraph 4 of the Constitution Act. Factors such as demography, growth and recession 
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together with the democratic structures of politics have strongly influenced the law, which has 
come to mirror these areas significantly. 

During the economic growth of the 1950s and 1960s, a very active social policy was pursued in 
Sweden in the area of social aid, social insurance and health and medical care. The state wished 
to create a strong society filled with strong people. To this end the state used the law and carried 
out an extensive ‘normalisation’. This was done through legislation, through the normative power 
of state authorities, through the application of the law, through the creation of local and regional 
committees and organs and through the chain of administrative courts. In carrying out the legal-
isation of social politics the state used its experience from other, already well-established areas 
of law, such as civil and procedural law. The established guarantees of a rule-of-law state within 
these areas served as models during the legalisation of social politics. After setting such a base, 
the state could proceed its normative work from a welfare-state point of view. Welfare targets 
were brought into social politics and they were realised in the social law. The legal safety of the 
rule-of-law state founded the legal safety of the welfare state. These legalised politics demanded 
a strong economy. Eventually, when the expansive social politics no longer could be run due to 
limited financial resources this also left a trace in the law. The welfare state, which rested upon 
the rule-of-law state, was succeeded by a service state in which the state ‘marginalised’ its legal-
isation on the welfare benefits. The legalisation of public social politics has thus diminished. 

 

 1950-70  
(Rule-of-Law State) 

1970-90 
(Welfare State) 

1990- 
(Service State) 

Need for support Formal individual Material individual Individual quasi-justice 

Insurance protection Formal collective Material collective Collective quasi-justice 

Medical care and treatment Social service Individual quasi- justice Individual priority- 
based quasi-justice 

 

From the above analysis of legal changes in the area of social security during the latter half of last 
century one can draw the conclusion that the foundation of knowledge in terms of images of 
reality, limitations, relations of causality, definitions, ways of action and formulation of problems 
has changed markedly. As a consequence, the politicians’ faith in the ability of the state to govern 
through legal tools has also changed during the above-mentioned period. Based on material re-
garding the 1990s and onward one can conclude that the basic values extracted from the exam-
ined areas of social security to a lesser extent contain a basis for the principles of the welfare 
state and the rule-of-law state compared to the basic values of previous decades. 

5. Subsidiarity and Solidarity in the Nordic Social Protection Schemes 

Below, the principles of subsidiarity and solidarity will be related to the material of knowledge 
presented in the previous section. It has been stressed above that administration and decision-
making should be made as close to the individual as possible in order for him/her to obtain max-
imum legal security and justice without diminishing the good of the collective. Therefore, the 
principles of subsidiarity and solidarity must always be in balance. If one principle is stressed in a 
certain decision, the effects of such a decision must be assessed. One has to position oneself if 
and how these effects can or should be balanced by using the other principle. It can be done by 
applying the ethical ideas in the base of that principle (either subsidiarity or solidarity). 
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5.1 Legal Rights and Economy 

The diminished importance attached to legal rights during the 1990s has been pointed out above. 
The legal technique with legal rights subject to appeal that had grown based on the principles of 
the welfare state and the rule-of-law state and previously had been employed meant protection 
against financial attacks of power. For a long time, this legal technique could stand out against 
the financial influence from 1950 to 1990. After this time, it began to crumble. The financial ex-
ercise of power pierced the legal protection of the individual created by that right. This happened 
in several ways. The areas protected by law grew smaller, the possibility of administrative appeal 
diminished, individual flexibility disappeared, the basic prerequisites for qualifying for the legal 
right were changed and interpreted more narrowly, and the guiding principles served the purpose 
of financial savings instead of the purpose of creating the best social security possible for the 
individual. The law had stepped back for the economy. The area of legal rights had been weak-
ened and partly merged with the area of service. This meant that there was no possibility of legal 
consideration in court and therefore the characteristics of a legal right were lost. 

Social service does not offer any protection against financial power attacks. Health and medical 
care has always been exposed to financial attacks since there were never any legal patient rights, 
but the most ominous consequences took place during the 1990s and at the beginning of this 
century. Health and medical care is in a state of crisis that has financial causes. The law has never 
been able to create a tenable protection for the seeker and receiver of care. Although they belong 
to the group of legal rights, the other two areas, the need of support and insurance protection, 
materially have the same weak legal protection in many regards as the areas expressly placed 
within the group of services. 

Today’s legal regulation of social security is characterised by increasingly weakened protection of 
the individual due to financial obstructions. However, we have noted that this did not have any 
repercussions on the area of social law at the end of the 1970s and during the 1980s when eco-
nomic growth became stagnant. Legal rights then offered an effective protection of the individual 
against the intrusion of economic power into social law. The reason was probably both the eco-
nomic and political culture during this period. The economic culture was characterised by (finan-
cial) justice, a culture well in line with the welfare state’s concepts of rights. The same went for 
the political culture, which was characterised by solidarity democracy. Politics were filled with the 
thought of creating social security in solidarity with the individual. Financial savings were not al-
lowed to pierce the prevalent economic and political cultures. 

This was first allowed during the 1990s when the economic culture no longer was justice but 
competition and the political, solidarity democracy had been replaced by civic democracy based 
on the dismantling of the public sector and of bureaucracy. The legal culture was marked by these 
other cultures and thus the idea of the service state was a fact. 

Today, the financial power and its influence on the individual’s social security heavily affect the 
legal governance. The economic cultures of growth, justice and competition have each been in-
fluential in a different way. Thus, social law has been transformed from an extensive formal legal 
regulation into an extensive material legal regulation and finally into a service regulation that 
leaves many issues of social security open. Competition and the play of the free market forces 
are now mirrored in the deregulation of rights. A social service can be left deregulated in an en-
tirely different way than rights since one can always refer to lacking financial resources. 
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The circumstances just mentioned clearly show the great changes in the balance between the 
principles of solidarity and subsidiarity. The purpose of social rights – normative both individually 
and collectively – is to promote the good of the collective. A certain restraint on these rights could 
be thought to increase the feeling of responsibility of the individual. However, the weakening of 
solidarity as a cause of action has been so extensive that an ethically well considered balance no 
longer is beforehand. Financial considerations have not been based on a wish to create the best 
possible balance between the common good and that of the individual. 

5.2 Legal Rights and Politics 

The state also has political power in relation to the individual in the area of social security. Here, 
the legal regulation can be described as legalised politics. Politics and law are very close. There-
fore, politicians have tried to use social law as a political regulator of the market during the 1990s. 
It goes without saying that politics has a determining role on the law, in our case the social law. 
All legal norms are based on political decision-making. All changes in legislation have their ground 
in politics. Social law is created and altered by political decision-making. The will of the majority 
determines the extent of social benefits. These are the rules of the game. 

The wish to use social law as a political regulator of the market or even alter, amend or restrict it 
for financial or political reasons presupposes that the law has not been made too ‘legally stable’. 
What does this mean? My answer foremost applies to Swedish conditions as this issue looks 
somewhat different in Norway and Finland, where social rights are partly given constitutional 
protection. 

In one area, Swedish politicians have not used all available means to inspire confidence in the 
social legal regulation, and that is the constitutional area. There has been a lack of political will to 
make Sweden a state with a strong constitution. The social rights in chapter 1 paragraph 2 of the 
Constitution Act were not stated as legal rights but rather as targets. In the preparatory works 
regarding human rights and freedoms there is no connection to the area of public insurance or 
other securities. It would have been easier for the courts to apply these rights in the area of social 
law if there been a political will to use the rules on prohibition of retroactive legislation in chapter 
2 paragraph 10 of the Constitution Act or the rules on protection of property in chapter 2 para-
graph 18. This never happened and Swedish administrative courts have always been very cautious 
and little inclined to act in a political manner. 

If there had been a political will that the many changes in the Swedish social security system 
during the 1990s would not have taken place without satisfying the constitutional principles of 
trust and likeness, this could have been made possible. The social security system could also have 
been brought closer to the European Convention on Human Rights if there had been a political 
will. 

It is true that political democracy was a solidarity democracy during the 1970s and 1980s since 
the state took upon itself a solidarity responsibility for the social needs of the individual or the 
social risks that he or she might encounter. But there was no political will to go any further. Polit-
ical decisions were to be altered easily, ie a parliament should be able to change the social secu-
rity system in part or completely irrespective of the individual trust in the system. Solidarity did 
not comprise constitutional protection. There must not be any connection between the entitled 
trust of the individual and the extent of an alteration nor between the justice of having balance 
and equality and the extent of the alteration. 
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In several European states the principles of trust and equality are accepted by the political sys-
tems. This is, however, not the case in Sweden. Political power can thus be a powerful counter-
balance in relation to the individual and her/his social security. However, this power could also 
create tools with which the individual could protect himself/herself against interference from the 
state itself. This means that political culture could include constitutional protection against too 
much, more or less well-balanced political interference in social law. The culture of politics could 
be made up of a constitutional democracy. However, evolution has not proceeded in this direc-
tion. Political power has obstructed legal power from growing strong enough to be able to pre-
vent social law from being used as a market regulator. 

Also in this respect and due to political considerations, social rights have been used to restrict the 
norms of action prescribed by the principle of solidarity. 

5.3 The Administration of Social Security 

The balancing of collective goals and individual interests marked the welfare state. This balance 
manifested itself as a tension between the consideration for the individual on one side and the 
consideration for democracy and state governance on the other. It also affected the administra-
tive law of the welfare state. It came to be about the relationship between the state and the 
individual, about organising this relationship and about the balance between collective goals and 
individual interests. Earlier, administrative law had assumed a clear opposition between the state 
and the individuals. A change of perspective made the administration appear as more and more 
of a tool for the political ruling over the citizens. However, the opposition between the state and 
its citizens disappeared during the 1980s and was replaced by an administration whose function 
was not (solely) to control the citizens but also to be at their disposal and service. There was by 
large a balance. 

During the 1990s, the opposition between individualism and collectivism and their different de-
mands grew more obvious again, which resulted in tensions within the administrative system. 
Today, the law of social administration is increasingly about handling conflict-solving issues. From 
having been target-orientated it has grown more norm-orientated again. Instead of distribution 
of growth based on legal rights-criteria, public resources are now objects of prioritisation. The 
increased internationalisation creates new conflicts that are solved either through negotiations 
and treaties or through national and international courts. The basis for solving these conflicts has 
new relevant criteria that integrate basic political, ethical and international principles. As a result, 
people’s faith in the ability of experts to change and govern society has been greatly reduced, as 
has their faith in what the state can achieve, both normatively and in fact. The administration of 
social security is characterised by reorganisations and internal activity in order to secure an ad-
aptation to the market and the users. This entails opposition between individual interests and 
central solutions. In many instances the result is separate solutions brought in each case. Social 
security and its administration have developed so as to meet market demands, demands of usage, 
and demands of balancing collective goals and individual interests. Thus, the struggle between 
solidarity collectivism on the one hand and individualism on the other characterises the admin-
istration of social security. Today the balance between solidarity and subsidiarity is not optimal 
because of the obvious fragmentation of the legal administration of social security. 

The opposing couple of collectivism on the one hand and individualism on the other is related to 
another opposing couple, that of central and detail administration on the one hand and self-
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administration on the other. At the end of the 1990s and at the beginning of this decade, the 
state increased its detailed administration of social security. This is true for all three areas of se-
curity. Central and detail administration has two consequences. The more central the administra-
tion the more difficult it is to co-ordinate different projects so that they do not oppose each other 
formally or in their application. Furthermore, the more the state governs through detailed rules 
about action in every possible situation the more difficult it is to get an overview of the system. 
This means that it is more problematic for the individual to use his/her rights. The lack of overview 
also has a negative impact on different legal actors in their application and supervision of the law 
as well as in their consideration of appeal. This situation is very tangible today. Above all, it creates 
insecurity and confusion for the individual about who is the object of the governance since he/she 
stands in the middle of a vast system of inexplicable rules over which there is no overview. 

During the 1990s, self-administration increased in fact, although in modest size. It should be evi-
dent that self-administration entails a lesser burden for an overly bureaucratised and enlarged 
state power that increasingly tries to solve all possible and impossible tasks. However, what to 
‘put in the place’ of this administration has proved problematic. Self-administration gives rise to 
problems of both a legal and a practical nature as well as in principal. The legal safety of citizens 
is also difficult to fully realise even though one has tried to maintain the basic guarantees of legal 
safety during the transition from a public-law activity to a private-law activity. The state alleges 
that the maintenance of the demand for likeness, especially in the shape of distributive justice, 
assumes forceful governance and that such governance is easier carried out through public cen-
tral administration. Those in power today stress that social security as a common interest would 
be more difficult to market in a system of extensive local self-administration. 

At present, the different forms of governance, such as central administration and self-administra-
tion, the latter not yet finally defined, create insecurity and uncertainty for the individual both 
regarding material and formal legal safety. The shaping of the principle of subsidiarity in today’s 
Nordic security systems leads to a tangible unbalance between the good of the individual and the 
common good. 

6. Final Remarks 

The reader is by now familiar with the fact that I have devoted myself to observation and analysis 
of the legal administration of social security during the last half-century in the perspective of sub-
sidiarity and solidarity. The observations and analyses have concerned past and present time. 
However, I have not indulged in any prognosis for the future and I will refrain from doing so in 
these closing lines. But I wish to make some personal comments on what I have presented above. 

The adventure of social law that seriously began in 1950 has fifty years later more or less seized 
to exist and the entrepreneurial fervour that characterised the state has considerably died down. 
The structural façade built during the 1950s and 60s served well during the 1970s and 80s but 
partly wither during the 1990s. From the mid-1990s, the direction of the social project has 
changed considerably. When the project turned out to be in full scale the activity was fantastic, a 
social ‘revolution’. Nowadays, the state is an administrator and not an entrepreneur. In my opin-
ion a reconstruction of the social project is necessary. The reasons for this are as previously men-
tioned demographic, financial, legal, and last but not least ethical. A related question is what cri-
teria should be considered as central, considering the development of the social project in the 
past fifty years. What is required to recreate the entrepreneurial state, a state that is not only 
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administrative but also creative, a state that launches new projects and is open to new needs, 
demands and possibilities? This is, of course, a central question to answer, but for me it will be in 
another context. Finally, I only wish to point out some circumstances that I mean will be central 
in a future structural building. 

In order to revitalise the social law certain, basic facts must lie beforehand, such as trust not only 
in economic growth but also in the creative power of solidarity, collective participation, and more 
or less stable structures. However, some more concrete facts must also exist, such as the ability 
to explain why social security is needed and the attempt in the application not to turn individual 
legal rights too individual in the sense of being egocentric demand-focused. These factors are 
closely connected. They are all based on a common base for values. This in turn not only forms 
the basis of the content of the concept of solidarity but also of the concepts of collectivity and 
individuality. A common base for values also creates stability as well as consciousness of the 
deeper meaning of a collective social-security project. An intensive and deepened debate on this 
issue is necessary for the future social-security system. 
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